Dear competitors,
We are happy to be part of the ILCA European Cup.

"Helly Hansen Czech ILCA Europa Cup & Czech Nationals"
is the first European Cup race in the Czech Republic and it is also the
International Championship of the Czech Republic in the ILCA 6 class.
As the race is approaching, please let me inform you about the race
organization, preliminary program and plans.
First of all I would like to thank everyone who is helping us in the organization
of this race
The general partner is Helly Hansen,
Our partners are also companies:
Devoti Sailing, Uniservis Hašek Ltd, Brewery Ferdinand, Oneyacht Ltd.
The race is organized by:
Yacht Club Nechranice in cooperation with EurILCA and Czech Sailing
Association

I hope that the following information will be useful to all with whom we will see
at the Nechranice Dam on 24.9.-26.9.2022.
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Main information concening the race:

race date: 24.9. - 26.9.2022
venue: YC Nechranice - GPS 50.3560989N, 13.3994683E - see attached map
where to register: https://eurilca.eu/event/266
race website: https://mcrws.cz/

Entry fee:
Early entry fee - registration until 19.9.2022 23.59 - 70,- Euro/1.750,- CZK
Late entry fee - 90,- Euro/2250,- CZK - can be paid on the spot
Payment information Euro/CZK
- Account number for payment 8209714/0600
- IBAN: CZ05 0600 0000 0000 0820 9714
- BIC(SWIFT): AGBACZPP
- Yacht Club Nechranice, Vikletice 47, 348 01 Chbany
Please write your sail number and name to the notice

Club opened - entrance to the club:
• Friday - Saturday opened 0/24
• Saturday - Sunday 0.00 - 22.00 opened
• Sunday - Monday 7.00 - 22.00 opened
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Organisational information - club
Please find attached the venue and a map of the club premises. Please follow the mentionned
instructions.
- Area 1a is reserved for short term parking, windsurfing and kiting, please do not park here
- Area 1c, 1d, 1f is reserved for our contributing members and race facilities - please do not park
here
- Area 1b, 1e is reserved for competitors
- Area 1g, at the top part (by the road) is reserved for your trailers and the second part, near water,
for your boats
- 1g area is destinated for launching ribs - will be marked out - ribs must be registered with the race
director before launching
- Ribs can be moored at the designated buoys in front of the boathouse, for transport to/from the
water there will be available a small boat if necessary.
- Parking at the pier is prohibited! Entry and exit is of course possible :).

Club facilities - other information:
- area 1d there will be a tent for competitors and a separate area for race comittee. All events
related to the race will take place here
- area 1d - race comittee area - registration of competitors and of ribs will take place there
- area 1d - tent for competitors - in the tent you can buy tokens for shower and it is mainly
destinated for refreshments - drinks, beer, limo, tea, coffee.
Dinner will be served for competitors – please bring cutlery with you if possible
- Hot food and drinks available in the club restaurant - see map
- Toilets are available in area 1f and also, together with showers, opposite the boathouse - see
map
- Drinking water in area 1f
- chemical toilet sink behind the club restaurant - please don't spill elsewhere
- connection to electricity - in area 1d and 1e there are switchboards for electricity
connection. Capacity of this connection is limited.
This connection is available to competitors for the fee of 4 EUR/day (100,-CZK).
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Preliminary programme: may be adjusted according to weather conditions
Friday 23.9.2022
18.00 - 20.00 - registration of competitors and of ribs
Saturday 24.9.2022
8.00 - 10.00 - registration of competitors and of ribs
10.30 - opening ceremony
12.00 - expected first warning signal
19.00 - dinner for competitors
Sunday 25.9.2022
8.00 - briefing
10.00 – expected start of the first race of the day
19.00 - dinner for competitors
20.00 - beer evening for competitors and entourage
21.00 – if the weather permit – a small surprise
Monday 26.9.2022
8.00 - briefing
10.00 – expected start of the first race of the day
....... End of the race, closing ceremony

Each competitor will receive a present. The entry fee includes two dinners.
On Sunday 25.9.2022 in the evening there will be a Beer party with "tasting" of beers for
adult competitors and coaches in the tent area.

Contacts:
- race director - Jiří Himmel: 605272723 - handles the complete organization of the races on
the shore
himmelj@seznam.cz
- information in English - shore: +420 605 555 506 J&K Himmelovi
- Information in English on the water: +420 603 570 447 Václav Brabec
- Site Manager - Zdenek Brož - 773 577 507
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